Crazy Deal - Room from RM88 onwards

88DEAL

www.thenomadresidences.com | 0320923232
The Nomad Serviced Residences is located in Bangsar, one of Kuala Lumpur’s affluent areas. The setting is tranquil, you can still hear the birds chirping.

Whether your trip is for business or leisure, for a holiday break or an extended stay, we are always thrilled to welcome you. We work closely with businesses across all sectors, in providing corporate travellers and relocating executives, a conveniently located accommodation when in Kuala Lumpur.

And the neighbourhood is not short of conveniences and entertainment. Explore the party streets of Telawi or have quiet drinks on the more laidback Jalan Bangkung. They are all within a breezy walk or short drive from The Nomad Serviced Residences: cafes, restaurants, specialty retail, fashion boutiques, spas, medical facilities, fresh market and much more.

**Book now with promo code "88DEAL" and enjoy exclusive discounted room rate.**

- Studio Suite: RM88nett
- One Bedroom Suite: RM108nett
- One Bedroom Premier Suite: RM118nett
- Two Bedroom Suite: RM188nett
- Two Bedroom Premier Suite: RM198nett
- Three Bedroom Suite: RM288nett